
large ard wealthy churches, perhaps oat 
pastor to every 100,000 of a City’s popu 
let ion. will receive from $4,000 to $8,000 
This is hardly half-price. Railroad en 
gineers get from $1,500 to $1,800 
year ; this is nearly twice the 
salary of the minister in this count!-} 
Skilled workmen make from $3 to $ 
per day. At 300 working (bye in the 
year, we have again from $1,000 to $1,500 
per year. The average minister s salary 
will need more than ten per cent., if not 
ouite 25 per cent., taken off of 
figures to state its actual 
tier, when

A Christian tientleman.

Over the thirteenth chap 
Corinthians might be written tl 
ing : Description of a Uhrisian 
man." True politeness is only kindness 
of heart made manifest in every acti 
It cannot be secured by reading I 
of etiquette. It cannot be learned 

icing-master. It does

dying compliments with 
mine party. It can be

ild lead 
with

others. Every rule of true etiquette is 
based upon the golden rule, and all 
codes of behavior that have not directly 
or indirectly some such basis are not 

rush. "The Spirit of Christ,"

tronbe. As she looked, 
as in the direction of Susan 

field
that white sig- 

patcb of light, a ghastly 
e midst of all that dark- 

covering the fields. She knew 
it was the Hag and now standing out thus 
distinct and prominent because it b»d 
caught up and thrown back the rays 
from—the head-light of a locomotive on 
the track.

“The freight I" she groaned.
In the other direction, she beard a dis

tant whistle.
“.The special 1 " she reasoned. Be

tween the freight and the special was a 
curve hiding one from the other. She 
snatched up the baggage master's lan 
tern and ran out of the door. Charlie 
need to say he could run from his back 
door to the railroad track while he 
counting ten, so close was the conduct 
or's bed by night to- the conductor's 
beat by day. Sarah Jane that night did 
not run, but she rflew, and then stood 
on the track, waving her lantern ! The 
directors’ express was coming! It 
would soon be in full sight. Down the 
track, down the long, level rails quickly 
writhed a glittering line of fire like a 
snake. Nearer! That lantorn swung 
steadily across the track. How the 
locomotive’s roar seemed to mock her 
ami shout, “Go home-home-home ! " 
Nearer! Still that swinging lantern. 
IIow the head-light glared at her and 
hideously winked and triumphantly 
leered at h*r. as if it would say, “ Too 
late ! Too late I An ugly crash to 
night ! "

N'eater I

ashamed of yourself. Iam not jealous, terrible entas 
You you—are—” she knew it w

What was the shot this feminine gun- Tuck’s house, across that 
ner wanted. mented or disgraced by

Charlie said nothing. His silence nal. She saw a 
stirred her as a spoon stirs a pudding. centre in the

•* You're—real mean. If my name ness now
was Susan Tuck, you—you—"

•• Why, Sally ' "
The next moment he was gone : 

whistle sounded down the track,
Charlie knew he was wanted. Th 
was sorry. What if he should 
over by that train !

“ Make it up, dear." whispered Aunt 
Nabby to Sarah, that evening when 
Charlie’s " step was heard in the 
* Make it up 'fore you sleep." There 
was no taking of love’s needles though 
to darn the rent. Charlie was glum.
Sarah Jane was sulky.

The next day Sarah took her seal in 
the noon train tor Towenrille. It was her 
birthday on the morrow, and she 
peeled relatives in the evening, aud she 
roust опок s little entertainment for 
them but where else than atTowerville 
could all the material* be obtained T 
Suddenly she started as if an earthquake 
had growled beneath her. At the .olivet 
end of the car which was now in motion,
•he saw Susan Tuck ami in the seat 
with her wa»«'ooductor Charlie smilingly 
shelling.

“Oh. how glad I am I didn't tell'Cbar- 
lie t was going! I’ll leave at the next 
slalùw. and go bark, if | have to walk.
Than undisturbed all the way to Tower 
ville, he can talk with that hateful 
thing

The train slowed uji in ten minu 
and " J isesen g era for Baldwinvil 
alighted Among these, slyly * 
out, escaping without obeervatic

IAMSS.
ter of First 

the head- 
tientle-SSfiffiSrl

Q—Mi anil its lew stepped and foiled. books 
J of a 

not consist in 
friend on the

dancing-master, 
bowing graceful 
street, or in ban 
a belle at an evening party, 
learned only by finding the 
which true kindness of heart wou 

in one's intercourse 
rule of true

I

be -l"
Імам, мі hi sight і

sum. Here
by

T

Ш lbs Iran* roan fill hloedellams, an advertisement of 
rtainment, book, exc- 

whatever it may
thiЕІ- 4k... dry goods, or 
nounoes “ clergymen at the usual rates," 
let it always be understood as meaning 
that the pastor is 
reduction, and give 50 per cen

“ Minister* 
that th

half pries? 
ister that th#

if Йft, g ahwty Які to get 10
at reduoworth a rush. •• me .-spirit ot Christ, 

says a high authority, “Joes really what 
high breeding doe* outwardly." A 
high-bred man never forgets himself,

IMb
one half price " means not 

ley get cheap rates, but that they 
at cheap rates. “ Ministers one 

Yes. But it is the min 
public gets at one-lialf 

price, and not that he gets hie living at 
one half price.— The Interior.

controls his tem 
cess, is urbane 
even to persons wbon 
ing in his heart 
But a Christum it 
be. !x>ve gives him a deliceie 
does not offend Itéra
&

does nothing ihper,
dignified, and that 
ii he is anathemalis 

and wishing far away, 
what the world teem* to 

tact, which 
use it is full of sym 
far off what would

bfagwereUt’

Hhhei
the low.$■$ were *W|» A Time tor All Tblegs.

It discerns
tidious sensibilities, feels with 

remind is ever on the watch to anliei 
pete their thoughts.

And hence the only true, deep polite
ness, that which lies not on the surface 
but goes deep down into the character, 
comes from Christian love. Here ie a 
portion of the description of this Chris 
tian Gentleman і “Love eufferelh long 
and is kind ; love envieth not; love vaunt 
eth not itself, is not puffed up, doth not 
behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her 
own, is not easily provoked, thinketh no 
evil ; rejoioeth not in iniquity, but rejoic 
eth in the truth ; bearoth all things, lie 
lieveth all things, hopeth all tilings, en- 
dureth_aH things !"

as important as fltsiTimelin
The right tiling may become wrong un 
lees It is In the right time. Ілок well to 
the time of doing anything ; there is e 

for all Ihln 
time for saying 
looks weaned and 
not the nght time lo 
dinner is not hot, or that the breed is 
sour. Comfort her—cheer her up.

If you are annoyed or vexed at people, 
just remember it и not the right time to 
speak. Close your mouth—shut 
teeth together firmly, and it will . 
you many a useless and unavailing re 
gret, and many a bitter enemy.

If you happen to feel a little 
and who among us does not at some time 
or other T—do not select that season for 
reproving your noisy household flock. 
One word spoken in passion will make a 
scar that a simmer or smiles can hardly

€>•■ y* Met sHfifiMh ‘hat d»s High. .1
л m •».< m І

■be gseewerer mit... I mg
fhvmMg gyewi ■

mto
lime

I.., VteU lierГ Self liter Fite I 
ІИ •• be ever light.

Je
•r.

Still that swinging lantern. But the 
signal had been seen. The engineer bad 
whistled, " Down brakes ! ’’ How the 
wild, fierce shrieks startled all the air I

Oh, if it-could be stopped ! The poky, 
slowly moving freight had turned the 
adjacent curve ! Its locomotive was 
whistling too! Such hideous outcries 
from those 
scarcely realised what did happen then. 
She knew that two huge, threatening 

iron, each with an awfül ball

Harsh Jane.
“How far la It Iiack to the next eta 

lion ?" she asked.
" 'Bout six miles, ef you’re spry," re

plied the station agent, *• and ten. ef you

It seemed to Sarah Jane as if it were 
a hundred. It was dark when she ar 
rived home. The night was rapidly 
cloaking the earth, but a few house 
lamps below were in rebellion, and a 
•tars overhead were also trying to th 
off the smothering folds of the 
Before she reached her house, sh 
Susan Tuck alighting from the stage 
which ran an opposition line to Tower- 
ville, and Susan was bravely struggling 
with a huge bundle which tried hard to 
get away from her. At any other time 
Sarah Jane would have gone to her help. 
She now said, “That thing has come 
home by the stage. Well, she didn't ride 
with my husband then. I don't want to 

Tl^fVe •gyr-.u*/’ -ai.l Mi., Wber- І1ГГ
, Xm>, I 'lurlia, bi, « ben .In- ro«ch«d borne, Aunt Nebb,
naSn, i. lb. „(Ll ihougl, “Duln t you expmt Charlie bom.
be* ilia, inn I,. You 4<°™ ,bi"' ,s-r-h ’ "

eWh ■nubuli.l. la^kivr, Irn' con.lurlor', »if. waa ool r.ry
•є*», шЛ wM a hit jeal-iu- N*ot а аімч-к communicative. She only remarked, 
of jeabeuay tofiwrbe's Iwtmn eye. ! Now “ Yee, bis train was due 
NW* b liertlr .proto.... she i. thin, I h*lf 4°' nine down
____________ ____ _ ...... ... hei b*®* at nice.
l+dfc wee ebr сен eboot .rot bow it is, Aunt Nabby."

еІ,- aat4 Auni Nabby. • then. ! 11 wm ■ peevish tone
beàel bee* . bite* їй і i«u 'em to , nt“■№*•' bloeeon..

up Might It their . e fallu. Hap rap rap 1 It wes an urgent appeal
Ifoe I let # »MM gw .foen », ti.mil a | " • *ere • a knock at Ike door, said Aunt 
t. I W w. be.. o.« !.. 1 '•**
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I not PUSH loi

А і* leg rata f How satsb lane sprang

*' Jkaa’t 1 lose b mas tram' thought

1ІИ *аЛ, là» nwUe, the roar ot tii# 
—eke that went up is rol

bée nature. Th* constant
mmie pwtf—all Uw .1

Minister* Half Price.

KV RKV. (1*0. P. IIAYS.*, D. D.

The sneer of thoughtless people about 
“Clergymen’s Rates" only show their 
own thoughtlessness. The fact is that 
instead of getting low rates, the preach- 

hem. Pastors do not issue 
elegant pieces of cardboard, beautifully 
engraved, and notifying John Smith, the 
tailor, that they will bury his.dead at ten 

discount. But John Smith, the 
.ttended church; who 

occasion as he eat on the 
nt of his shop, to laugh 
r for accepting ten per 

count, unhesitatingly sends for 
laughed at to visit his sick, 

take half a day to attend a funeral from 
his home, and is shocked beyond meaa- 

that the pastor does not frequently 
visit his afflicted family for nothing. 
The pastor may have a large congrega
tion to serve, which exhausts his time 
and ability ; nevertheless,this same John 
Smith unhesitatingly steals from 
and from his people, Saturday fore 
and never thinks of paying for it.

So the pastor is expected to lx- an 
active and interested helper and visitor 
of all public enterprises, such as libra 
ries, hospitals, schools, art associations 
historical societies, cooking schools, kin 
dergartens, drees fitting establishments, 
poor associations, and other things too 
numerous to mention. No doubt advia 
ing with and encouraging all these is a 
duty, and is esteemed by ministers as a 
pleasui# as wall as a duty ; but in it all 
they serve the public not for one half 
price, but for no і.rice at all The only 
hiisinaee in which a pastor engages for 
whtcli he is over|»aid, In consideration of 
111 S "ôlk dune, I* m

mg It usually doc* Mi rtqtin 
him to give up more than Un minutes of 
ins time, If the couple comes to the 
parennaae and such a couple often pays 
him $5 for those ten minutes' services I 
More frequently It is $ ’ and more oflea 
$1, end sometimes fifty cents; and 
not unftequentiy a promise for the 
future, which promise ie usually for 
gotten. Far be it from the ministry in 
discussing wages, to overlook the gener 
ous compensation which young men 
make for this kindly service. But the 
fact ie, that the measure of a young man's 
fee is not his estimate of the minister’s 
service in performing the ceremony, but 
the valuation he puts on his wife, made 
his by the ceremon 
the price is high ; and sometimes, 
mated on this basis, $100 is very cheap. 
It must be confessed, however, that it 
makes a preacher feel cheap to marry a 
man and be paid $10 for it, and th 
know that the same fellow paid a lawyer 
a few days after, $250 for putting bis 
property in his wife's name to cheat his 
creditors. Even marrying is a low-priced 

ten compared to law. The 
all the profits nut of the di- 
and suits for “breaôh of pro 

these last are matters of 
loss to all other parties. The less a 
pays a minister to get his wife, the 

more he nays n lawyer to get him 
divorced. For the sake of other women, 
if lor no other reason, the man who 
seeks a divorce from one woman ought 
to be refused it, for fear be would go 
right otl and fool another woman 
marrying him.

The head of a large- dr)- goods house 
once walked up to his new pastor, as he 
•aw him paying for some purchases in 
his store, and said to him, “ Do not pav 
for your purchases here. Let them all 
be charged to you on the books." The 
new pas tor was somewhat startled by 
such a suggestion, and inquired for the 
reason. Tne merchant said, “This і 
absolutely,one-priced establishment over 
th- counters ; and whatever you buy 
you will pay for at the same price at 
whiqh it would be sold to a merchant 
buying $1,0U0, or a child buying 
twenty-five oenta' worth. But I look 
upon ministers as the general bene
factors of the whole community, and 
I claim my right to show my app 
tion by writing under the name o 
pastor of my church, and of such others 
as lam fond of, in the books of this 
house, instructions to make out his bill 
at such rates as please me. I shall take 
it as a favor if you will make any pur
chases you may desire, and have the 
entry thereof go through the books of 
the house.’ All this was said in such a 

itied, kindly, manly way as showed 
that it was sincere and hearty apprecia
tion, not of an individual man, nut of a 
class of public servants.

Railroad presidents and managers of 
large companies receive from $10,000 to 
$50,000 per year of salary. Pastors of

Sarah Jam-sen throats !a* tiw ether end, the coming and
fMSg ef рЄЄМ0еге. the social sparkle

$$h Ibe Sying in and out of sue-

$M, his wifv karab Jane, and Sarah Jane

~ 'Им|'ге eppersites, ' declared old Miss
WlMWsn to Aunt Nabby, who made her 
$■»# With the young couple. Old Miss 
wheer— expressed till» opinion oonfi. 
Meetly te her neighbor who would fre
qu*rotiy eel Ie enjoy two diei.es.one oftea 

ef y*»ip, both well filled,

« few masses of і 
of fire in If you are a wife never teaee your bus 

band when be comes home, weary, from 
his day's business. It is not the right 
time. Do not ask him for expensive 
outlays when he has been talking about 
hard times. It is, most assuredly, the 
wrong time.

If he has entered upon an undertaking 
against your advice, do not seize on the 
moment of its failure to say “I told you 
sol” In fact, it is never the right time 
for those four monosyllables.

0, if people only knew enough to dis
criminate between the right time and the 
wrong, there would be less domestic un- 
bappineee, less silent sorrow and less 
estrangement of heart. The greatest 
calamities that overshadow our lives 
have sometimes their germ in matters 
as apparently slight as this. If you 
would only pause, reader, before the 
•tinging taunt, or the biting sneer, or the 
unkind scoff passes your lips—pause just 
long enough to ask yourself, “ Is it the 
right time for me to speak ? " you would 
•hut the door against many a heartache.

The world hinges On little things, and 
there are many more trivial than the 
right time and the wrong.

halted somewhere 
near her, and a fireman said, “ Wall 1 
You couldn't more'n lay a ten-toot stick 
’tween them "ere."

She stood a minute dased, hardly re
alising what she had accomplished. 
Then she started for the house, slowly 
walking. So weak was she after that 
intense excitement She would have 
dropped before reaching the door, but a 
strong arm was thrown about her and 
Charlie's voice shouted, “ Why. pet, you 
saved us all! You brave girl! I saw 
your lantern and guessed who it was 
when it moved toward the house. You 
darling!" There was another voice 
beard, “ Why, Sarah Jane, did you do 
that? It was real splendid. I was just 
coming to the house to bring you a 
present of a cloak for your birthday.

lie and I in the oars settled what it 
■hould 1-е, and I got it tinlay at Tower- 

You are a jewel, and deserve to

tire

ere give t

per cent I 
tailor, whf 
always too 
store box i:

cent (list
в

the man he

an hour and a 
ville

Why, you know ! Ï,

him,No pinching ville, 
dreas In gold."

Sarah Jane's answer was to throw her 
ana» around Musaii'e neck and moan 
that she boned to be forgiven She had 
atrewly sobbed on Charlie'» «boulders 
No more jealousy there in that house, 
end quarrel* aie «rilled lieforw bed time

¥•"»<*« Slot s

y " Huallii. the u|p|- —*- ha» 
her# t»e for.'

re-1 why you end
ll • l~i.il a leie

harlie -l-d

The Pewer ef the Frees.
From one end of the country to the 

other the ; і re#» is making known the 
wonderfùl curative properties of Naeal 
Balm, for catarrh and cAld hi tint heed 
P. H. Munroe, Perry Sound say* —Nasal 
Balm, has no equal as a remedy for cold 
In Ibe heed. Ills both speedy and effec 
tiv# In It# results

•ee awl h» wife » Mil

eAfred I ' * <rwt awful bed e«
. ee. »>sMi«t the ' ey*•*"••*" bustling into 

__ _____ ___ Ih* rnmm, amt Jw i«wwa.l Sts ld»e cap ee
4*и< wbM» « Maf44rl3«wro.t ibTiL7«fcbi , *’sM*^lp <*» ihe table His lanU-rr. h»
flil Jrttle fe»d • dropped oa lb» Mom Hr *a« a «and yhei ІІмхИіі I h* MSfl .1.cpr-.., the b«lU belled MM Wilt, e sharp MWf and keel., 

MMNaa la and th# money J*wng -mi sh*
tahisisl -, і
Ajaa, h*» -la* -i.„ d l   і..л M ti e station A............ ■ >
heàM4 m around, trot went »h« ad and band's tram «am- 
foaxtaady eMro» t»-d In duly t ndeftb# , "
heapbees #< tin. y-»*mg pair ley <*har ' "
HeN WSpwletven... end Xarah lane . **«»$•« nerveu
wahmey, a quantity of twd#r that might j •*п**Ь»Р»
I .utile such a leg flam- ! baen seal

"Yaw end 1 harlir am grttiu along 
tug* rate," said Aunt Nat.t.y to Sarah 
Jew* one dey an-1 thu* fat they had

•* De you think ao " " replu*, і • bar I le
wd*- and Audi Xehhy'» opinion wa» so 
acceptable that Sarah called her a 
•• Wy." a ‘pink," and finally "апПв 

1" and then ehe playfully pi 
tii# check» to eninoih and fair, and 

of junk apple btofr- 
li Jane went off to 

that in ita 
the eaves of 

the next moment the 
he earth with a bro 

''halloing to p.-u»« a window from 
which the railroad elation could be seen, 
tor <’harlie lived near Uie track, Sarah 

nd in u field nt 
little white flag ! 

g red Hug flaunted la*
Iroll, the effect would

Mtad kegrtrd laearla.

I ' I i,«. Bible l.a» made ante famoas for
Mutual r y and for «wight, and modern ns 
luraluU hud few animal» more wonky of 
•ludy lh*er Insects ar# not only eur 

і manifeel a lively 
ВЄ tii» 

Il l.

. і priemety .ntelligw 
, “e j regard lor "each r 

' 1 * і folLrw.ng incident well llluetralee.
taken from Mr. Bell's A'tkrsfuhs AVar

the iiuelnees ofHhar'e welfare, To vxs I>a*v.—Aі person cun
and note## in the head of 23 

standing by a simple remedy, will eenu a 
description of it rasa to any Person who 
applies to Nirxoiao*, 30 Ht John Ht,

ey dt
" tlee M»y, while watching 

uuin of th»a» foraging ante, 
little stone on on» oi I 
Пі» nest that anp 
discovered lie »itu

* pïmid a 

hem lo eeoure it 
iroeobed, a* soon a» it 
jation, ran track in an 

agit*tod manner, to ooiumunictae the in- 
telii*enoe to tii» other».

“Tbev rushed to the reecue. Some 
bit at the stone and tried to move it; 
other seised the prisoner by the legs 
and tugged with such force that I 
thought the legs would be pulled off, but 
they persevered till they got the captive

“I next covered one up with a piece of 
clay, leaving only the ends of his anten 
na- projecting. It was soon discovered 
by its fellows, who set to work immedi
ately, and, by biting ofl pieces of the 
clay, soon liberated it. Another time I 
found a very lew of them passing along 
at intervals. I confined one of these 
under a piece of clay at i 
from the line, with its 1

“ Several ants passed 
discovered it and tried to pull it out, 
but could not. It immediately set off 
at is great rate, and I thought it had de
serted its comrade ; but it had 
lor assistance, for in a 
a dozen ants came hur 
ly fully informed of 
of the case, for they made directly for 
their imprisoned comrade, and soon set 
him free.

“ The excitement and ardor with 
which they carried on their unflagging 
exertions, could not hare been .greater 

lev Imd been human beinga."—Crn- 
Скгніиіп Advocate.

i»ly lore open lb»

In the mean t
rapidly explaining 

I , Hen. Gray, the »u 
•gent, said he niusi go off on rail 
business, to look after sonic sleep

beok
in an hour. He said no train would be 
along, and me and his brother Berzaleel 
could look after things ; but you see, he 
haan’t got back."

How could be eaail 
miles away in 
a lonely road
Ьвашшш

Ш winch l reuie ba<l

nervous BuaJa 

“ Aflter hie train left,

Handkerchief,I business, to look after soon- «I 
for the track, and be was to be

Toilet1
turn when two 

his team on 
down and

uia ne easily re 
y from any house,

I having broken 
be so sorely bruised that he had not yet 
limped out of the forest in search of 
help ?

Bustin continued : What should hap
pen but some lively telegraphin' at the 
station ! Berzaleel knows when our sta
tion is called and wc slipped ofl" these 
messages. i>ne is to the effect that a 
special train will be along at half after 
five, and Berz. will look after that. He 
will just hare the switches all right, 'co* 
we expect a freight train along about 
Un- time But here I- tills message for

•hr had come from 
proper tnun, or rise 
at all? That foolish, 

th

dashed will, a bit The 8ath.Sometimes at
Sers!

1м*г work *mgmg like a lark 
flight has alino»l touched 
the clouds. Alas.
. *rk wa* down on

esti
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tiro right of the track a I 
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lawyers get 
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~ Tirol is Heron Turk’sfl«g hi, , 

eiro waul* ' liai In* to gr I h- . something 
e« fwwrvriUe. Now wh>*n hr -»«•« it. hr 
w<l! baie to rati there mi his "ay home 
Nro earl y rol** і lay i bailie told hr. «h» 
•night put it
tine# U4 I -di.be would
flag up ear.cl 

іиееа» 1 is* k

- The Universal Perfume.only gone 
ime aTiout 

rrying up, eridetit- 
the circumstances

short tim
ml did not the conductor’s wife wish NESTLE'S FOODill* by the 

not gone from home 
horrid walk from 

a white face, this 
“ My dear wifr,

■ bell -hr wanted any
put her nil Italdwinville ' Wi 

I wa- what eh# read
laltve of 1 if not needed by you 

afternoon tram, hut

X
,T will i|ol take my 

'special.' 1k *ta»h amt lil# ».„l i. ; «Iroll гпалк home when I have taken my 
1 eiroeial where it to rung, returning by 
the niUlmghl fmlghi l’ira».• answer

il il
18 ESPECIALLY SUITABLE

1*0* 1ЯГАКТХ I* HOT WEATHER.
sai l r, liw

— Bismarck once said lo Motley that 
he used when younger to think himself 
a clever fellow, but now he was con
vinced that nobody Irod any control over 
•venta—and it made him laugh when he 
heard himself complimented as wise and 
far-seeing A man in the situation in 
which he had been placed was obliged, 
whil. outsiders were "speculators whether 
to morrow it would be rain or sunshine, 
to decide promptly, It will rain or it will 
be fine, ami to act accordingly with all 
the forces at hie command. If he guessed 
nght, all the world said, What sagacity 
—what prophetic ічгоег ! If wrong, all 
the old women would have beaten nini 
with broomsticks;—Ex.

miф* have wed. 
iiauflnHwr dU

I «O aàuti Wâlh to» tм-1ghl<* 
kmds-ii But Urol -f.it.

might W II» cobw. toil it f

keen» ih*l dei Ibe firs І ж

li lt requires no ratlk tii preparation, and Is 
very effective tn the prevention ofHi# t.-iegraui tii tiro station agent

Ih.nigh h» 
• and die

iw-cial waa this “A Special. 
an r spres*, from a com епіки, in New 
York, will be along el half alter five. 
Isxok for ll."

lal I " ei. laime.1 Harsh Jane, 
after five I Why—."

at the clock above the 
Half after Are, It would

CHOLERA
INFANTUM.■ When l ‘harlie

Mb» looked 
heed of Buatki
b«* axwording to this clock—in two min

HuaUn sprang up 
watch, murmuring, “Well, Bers 
on hand ti> look after the «witches.

“ Bers !" He intended to do In* 
fully, but a fit of drowsiness bad over 
powered him while seated alouq in the 
station, and hie hkad was nodding
“Whew!" Bustin exclaimed.

Ztemseen's Oyelopcedla of the Practice of 
Medicine, Voi. VII.. ear»: "In Слане or 
Cholera IwrAHTtr x NESTLE'S MILK POOD 
is A-LOini to a* KecoMW xNiir.ii. Because 
the gastrodnteiilaM dlaorik-rs Vi which In
fants are so subject are provided fhr by pre
senting only the nourishing proper!Ie* of 
cow’s milk fn a digestible form. Cow’* milk 
produces a coagulated mass of .-iir-l and 
oheoae, which th* Immature gn-trtc Jutee Is 
utterly Unable to DiaroaE or."
. This Uone of several reason* why Infant*’ 
food requiring the Addition of row’s milk 
ran. as a diet In hot w»athor.

Pamphlet, also sample, on appu

rag <*r «nmethieg 
» field," said Harah.

"TH,! -Jh* where u it ? ' asked < 'harlie, go
ug to ike window “Hhe wauls some 

tihmg at TmrorvilU- 
" How# Whs

«•rosea I» ear Did you bring 
lewerrill# that cotton cloth 1 

“OB. throw! I forgot 
the very ■#*! Irani.

•Ч wieh you would be as particular 
•brou me se some other folks."

~ I am. 1^."
* If M xed hem Hunan, you—'

Den t be jealous," he
■rnd, half b wet. At this Sarah Jane 
«famed upon liim with a broadside from 

her eyes lighting up as with

Lee* you ought to be

and looked at hie
will be f*the

an xwu- to sve, q 
home from

ill have itIt ! I w cation toA perfect specific^—Dr. Sage’s 
Remedy. ТЯ08. LKEMING * CO., Montreal.ii saya"—He paused, grasped his 

and waa about to seize his Lantern.
anticipated and the lan- —Two Nasty Unes. Jones (w 

tern was now making its way out of the been asked)- UUo ! another of those big 
back door at express-train rate, swung in crushes at lady Gatherum’s, where ,I'm 
Uie hand of the conductor's wife. While told, the butler is allowed to invite his 
Bustin was examining the two time- own particular friends. You were there,
pieces, she bad been looking by nhance of course 1 Brown (who has)—Yes__ana
out of the window. It was only a mo- you weren’t. I suppose the butler had 
ment-look, hot into it seemed to crowds | to draw the flne somewhere I
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INFANTILE
^ SkiqbScalp
) ) DISEASES

-.--cured by.V*
cuncuaa

OH CLKAN8INO, PUHIFYINO AND 
JF B»-autiryln« the skin of children and In
fant* and curing torturtne, disfiguring. Itch
ing. scaly and pimply <nerases of the skin, 
M-нір and blood, with lo*» of hair, from In
fancy to old age, the Vvticvk a Remedies are 
Infallible.

UirricoaA, the great Hkln Care, and Ctrri- 
cvha HoAP. nn exquisite Skin RcauUltar, ex
ternally, and Ccticcka Hnoi.vxsT, the n»w 
Blood Purlfler, Internally, cure every form of 
skln^and blood disease», from pimples lo

Hold everywhere. Price, Сігтітова, 78c. ; 
Hoap, Hr.; ResolveMT. $1.80. Pn-par#d by 
the Potteu I ih v<« ard Chemical Co., В» готом,

•9

$$* oil вен? ь*1 r-'R g"-, s
Jt KI ffS MV^Pymti Bro-k ach ^and W^eak

Mr I'l.tens, an Insalntaneoa» peln-sul. 
lag pi A»ter tie.

BAPTIST

HOOK ROOM
naupsx, a. a.

RENEW ! RENEW I
—FUR—

4th Quarter, 1889.
ORDER EARLY!

4 ORDER NOW !

LIST.
ВАРТІ HT TEACHER,

BAPTIST 8UPT. QUARTERLY, 
SENIOR QUARTERLY,

ADVANCED QUARTERLY, 
INTERMEDIADE QUARTERLY, 

PRIMARY QUARTERLY,
PICTURE LB8RON C” * "

BIBLE LESSON PICTURES, Ac.. Ac., Ac.

PAPERS.
SUNLIGHTS, REAPERS,

YOUTHS’ TEMPERANCE BANNER, 
OUR YOUNG PEOPLE, 

WATER LÏLT,
OUR LITTLE ONES,

GOOD WORDS, MY PAPER,
GOOD CHEER, RAYS OF LIGHT,

OUR OWN PAPER, SUNSHINE. 
English Papers, Ao., Ac,, Ac. 
Peloubct’e Notes, 1880.

Mend for List of Prices.

N. B. 4th Quarter begins 00T. 6th.
o. a. McDonald, s#«y'-Trees.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND, 
WARNER'S CURE.

EXTRACT of COD LIVER.
Wholesale and Retail

S. McDIARMID,
(•eeeeeaor to J. CHALOWKB.J

49 King Street, St. John

Patent Travelling Caps.
JUST RECEIVED, ONE GROSS OP

BUCK SILK TRAVELLING CAPS
with Patent Діг Cushion.

Wilt be found a great 
head while travelling

comfort In resting

b. $ ж. тіпт.
n King Street.

Child's Carriage Rugs
In assorted colors and very handsome

O. Sr E. EVERETT, II King St.,
ST. JOHN.

J. CHAMBERLAIN fc BON,
Undertakers,

Ware room, Office and Residence :

146 Mill Streit, Portland, N. B.
BET Orders from the country 

special attention. Satisfaction gua 
Telephone Communication night

will receive 
ranleed.

GOOD NEWS.

KIRKPATRICK Is still at the old stand, 
Na 7 Кімо Hthkkt,

Giving the people ttie foil value of their 
money fn CLOTHING. We keep all sises 
and qualities of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing 
at lowest prices In SL John. We also make

Clotmimo to Ohdkr. - 
Special discounts made to Clergymen. 

, Please call and examine our large and 
varied stock.

DID YOU
the PRIZES offered for the
Wrappers of

Secure one of

Woodill s German Baking Powder?
IF NOT

offer for New Brunswick, ope 
until August 81st :

AS for ftoe gr

■ “ fourth і
і “ “ enhi

If you do not capture the $5 you mast

BLAME YOURSELF.
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